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Adam's Dream: Fortune and the T ragedy of
the Chester 'Drapers Playe'
by
George Ovitt, Jr.
Drexel Univer ity

I.
In glossing a passage from his transla tion of Boethius's De consolalione philo ophiae, C haucer provides a definition of tragedy which would have been familiar to any fourteenth-century reader and which, perhaps, still seem adequate
to the twentieth-century reader: "What oth er thyng bywaylen the cryinges of tragedye but oonly the dedes of Fortune, that wit h unwar strook overturneth the
realmes of greet nobleye? (Glose. Tragedye is to seyn a dite of a prosperite for a
tyme, that endeth in wrecchidnesse.)" ' The substance of this gloss is repeated in
the 'Prologue' to the "Monk' Tale": "Tragedie is to seyn a certeyo torie, / As
olde bookes ma ken us memorie, / of hym that stood in greet prosperi tee, / And
is yfa llen om of heigh degree / Into my erie, and endeth wrecchedly." 2
Though t he genealogy of Fortune can be traced back into Roman myt hology and beyond, 3 the immediate source for the characteriza tion of this godde for the Middle Ages wa this pas age from Boethius:
Swich i my trengthe, and this pley I pley continuely . I tome the whirlynge wheel wi th the turnynge ercle; I a m glad to chaungen the loweste to
the heye te, and the heyeste to the loweste. Worth
up yif thow wolt, so it be by this !awe, that thow
ne holden at that 1 do the wroong, though thow
descende adown whan the resoun of my pley axe th
it (sed ea lege ne 111iq11e cum ludicri mei ratio
posce1, desendere iniuriam pules ... ) 4
Thi view, wi th it empha is on the trans i1 ory nature of all human aspiration
and accomplishment, and with its emphasis on the capriciou ness of a fate that
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de troy precisely lhose impulse which fo rm the contours of any worldly life,
has been taken by mo t modern writers to be a n apt de cription of medieval
tragedy, and it did, indeed, inform the creation of a va t literature de casibus
virorum illustriwn du ring th e Middle Age a nd Renaissance.• Those modern
cholar who have denied the possibi lity of hristian tragedy have al o noted
the element o f fatednes , and the apparent uspension of free will, implied by
the existence of Fortune and her emblematic wheel. 6
A complexi ty, however, hides within the seem ingly traig htforward definition of traged y fo und in Chaucer's trans la tion a nd gloss of Boet hius, a complexity which makes it misleading to reduce the med ieval genre to the imple
equation of world ly good fortu ne with an inevitable, and capricious, fall. The
purpose of thi e ay i to establish the exi tence of a type of medieval tragedy
which does not invoke an intrusive a nd irre isti ble Fortune but which in tead
discovers the source of tragic action within the context of free ly cho en human
action . In pre enting thi a rgu ment , I should lik e fir t of all to clarify what it
was that the goddess Fortune ignified in the Middle Ages and then to offer, in
the form of a reading a nd interpretat ion of a particular dramatic text, what I
take to be a n especially effective example of a tragedy of character written in
the fourteent h century. The connect io n between the e two purpo e is Fortuna
her elf: her function and the exten t of her power are ea ily misunder tood,
a nd the clarification of what he represen ted makes it possi ble to under tand
the way in which medieval traged y reconci led the undeniab le force of providence with individual moral freed om.
2.
Fir t of all, the whole notion o f an autonomou Fortune wa deeply disturbing to a medieval theology and world-view which had alway insisted on
the freedom of the individual wil l. Begi nn ing in the th ird and fourth ce nturies
with the writing of Origen, Augu tine, Prosper of Aquitaine , H ilary of
Poiters, Jerome and ot her , and e pecially within the co ntext of the debate
over the teach ing of Pelagius, medieva l theology fought a long and bi tt er war
against any idea of predestination or any embod iment of fa te. 7 In the thi rteenth and fourteenth cent uries, the re ista nce to theological a rgume nts which
were con trued as denying th e autonomy of the ind ividual wa ex tended to
natural science as well, a nd in the proposition con demned at the University of
Paris in 1277 one may find eve ral bea ring precisely on thi question of individual freedom of action.• The ancient , from whom the medieval We t derived
it notion of Fortune, saw this demi -goddes as a purely negative force, a force
responsible for the fl eeting bles ings of material wealth and worldly fame .
True goodne and enduring vi rtue were een, as in the clear formulation of
Ari stotle' Politics, as products of the will , "for no one i ju t or temperate by
or through chance."'
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The history of lhe ri e of Fonune from Aristoile 10 Pliny and Plutarch ,
from ab. 1rac1 cmbodimem of the unpredictability of fame t cult figure and
principle of mo ra l j udgment, ha been taken by some cholars lO by ymptomatic of the "failure of nerve" characteristic of late Greek and late Roman
culture . 10 The ennui and feelin gs of help lessnes brought on by poli ti al and
econom ic di aster cau ed fir t Greek and then Roman writers to ascribe lO
Fortuna an inordinate amount of power , and, the argumem goes, this enhanced
principle of chance was absorbed into the Latin We t lO become, eventually,
the supreme a rbi ter of Lragic fate . Though this view ha a strong intu itive
ap peal, it does not do just ice to the fact thal mos t early Chri tian writer allegorized Fonune in to the moral limbo reserved for 1he ot her tenaciou pagan
deities. 11 Indeed , a more imponant, and more influcnlial poim of view was
developed by Augu 1ine: "Our will s are ours ," he wrote, "and it is our wills
that affecl all tha1 we do by willing .... But the power of achievement comes
from God . For if there was only the will without 1he power of realization, that
will wou ld have been thwarted by a more powerful will. " 12 Divine providence,
a nd not Fortune, in ures that moral deci ions will be meaningful because o nly
providence can create both I he rea on and the power to act morally- wh ich is
to ay, according to a definitive and transcendent purpo e. An "inferior deity" as Augu tine ca ll Fortuna-make a mockery of the moral world by removing
choice; theo logian from Augu stine to Aquinas would agree with th is point
of view .
The denial , however, of either Fortune' exi ten e o r of her efficacy by
theo log ian did not cause either th e goddess or the id ea she repre entcd 10 di sappear from li terary descri pt io ns of a certain kind of worldly career, as the
exi ten e f Chauce r's "Monk' Ta lc" and Boccaccio' De ca ibus virorum
illustrium a mp ly confirm . The reconci liation of theological free will wi th literary and iconographic representation s of Fortune can be accompli hed if one
see that , for medieval writer working in the Boethian tradition , Fortune is an
instrument of providence, and, rather than being the cause of tragedy - as
ome modern cho lar have upposed" -she is mere ly repre entat ive of the
moral dec ision to place one's faith in the mutable world rather than in the
immutable love of God." ortune is 1101 an aut0nomou ca u e of tragedy in
late medieval literature; instead he is the caretaker of those so uls whose moral
choice have condemned them to the kind of fall her wheel represents. As I
hope to show in conjunction with lhe tory of Cain a presented in the Chester
"Draper P laye, " tragedy in at lea t ome medieval 1ex1 i embedded in a free ly
cho en rela tion hip to the true ordering of the world; the Wheel of ortune
repre ents the effect of an indi vidual ' incorrect evaluation of this true ordering rather than a universa l and irresistible dest iny .
The comedic olut ion to the problem of Fortune - that is, to the hristian
tragedy of immersion in the illu si ons of earthly li fe-may be fo und (a mong
o ther place) in the ending of Boethius's De conso/arione and of Chaucer'
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other tragedy, Troilus and Criseyde. This solution is discovered in the ame
way in both texts- through a spiritua l awakening that has as its principal consequence the revelation that, for the philosopher as for the Chri tian , it i the
decision to abandon the world that puts one out ide the influence of the capriciousness repre ented by Fortune." The example of Troilu demon trate the
extent to which Fortune's power originates in the assent and adoration of those
who willingly place them elves in her power: "Swich is this world! forthi I thu
diffyne, " Pandarus tells Troilus, " e trust no wight to fynden in Fortune / Ay
propretee; hire yiftes ben commune."" The ephemeral nature of Fortune's gift
is preci ely the les on that Philosophy teaches Boethius in book two of the De
consolatione; indeed, as is well known, Boethius' text provide the surest explanation of Troilu 's laughter ("And in hymself he lough right at the wo / Of hem
that wepten for hi deth ... "). Boethiu writes: "But if the soul, in full
awareness of virtue, is freed from this earthly prison and goe to heaven, doe it
not disregard all earthly concern and, in the enjoyment of heaven , find its
satisfaction in being eparated from earthly things?" 16 Boethius also makes it
clear that no one i naturally enslaved by Fortune and that each human being
choo e his or her own destiny: "For who can force any law upon a person, except upon the body, or upon wealth , which is even less than the body? Can you
impose upon a free spirit (num quidquam Iibro imperabis animo)? Can you ever
take from a mind fixed in firm reason its state of equilibrium?""
Divine providence doe not preclude free choice of the will - th is is
Boethius' central argument and it may be found deeply ingrained in medieval
thought generally - and a inner owes his suffering to incorrect valuation of
heavenly and earthly things rather than to a Fortune who i her elf ubject to
the same providence. Troilus's laughter, which i , of cour e, not the laughter
of disdain but of awakening, 11 i echoed by an aUegorized Reason in one of the
source which, after Boethius, had the most profound influence on
Chaucer-the Roman de la Rose:
The man who fears Fortune is not brave, for whoever knows both her strength and his own cannot
be overthrown by her unles he cooperates .. . .
Be careful, then; do not accept from Fortune
either honor or assistance. Let her go on turning
her wheel - the wheel she turn cea ele ly, the
wheel in who e mid I he si ts, blindfolded-and,
after she has deceived some with wealth and dignity, others with poverty, he take back all that
she ha given, a it pleases her. He must be a great
foo l to find in anything either delight or grief
because he cou ld certain ly defend himself through
the power of his will alone. At the same Lime,
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Fortune is said by many to be divine-exalted to
the skies - but this is mi staken; there is no rea on
to give her a heavenly home, for her dwelling is
perilous and not blessed. ••
Reason under tand Fortune to be a blind force that merely cooperates in the
overthrow of those who, through an irrational al!achment to this world's pleasu res and pains, have, in effect, caused their own downfall. 20 What i tragic is
not the world's mutability- what Chaucer ca lled in his poem "Fortune,"
"This ... ever re teles travayle" - but the spiritual blindness and weaknes of
those who fail to recognize thi mutability and to cling, instead , to the source
of stabilit y and order. For her pan, Fortune merely occupies the center of a
clo ed moral ystem, one whose gifts , once accepted, must not only be returned but paid for with uffering. Morally, Fortune evokes a harsh conception of human life, for it is irrelevant what one decides to do once one has
chosen to take the circular ride offered on the cupidinous wheel-the only
choice i the initial one, a nd it is binding. Once the inner chooses Fortune's
gifts it is inevitable that he will be hurled around, and off, Fortune' wheel.
Such a binary depiction of the possibilities of moral life is Augustinian both in
it absolutenes and it clarity: one says ye to the deceptive gifts of this world,
10 cupidity, or one says no. In either ca e, the life that follows is created by a
decision that i mo lded by the burden of the flesh and a corrupted nature. In
literary term , the depiction of the tragedy of Fortune likewise assumes a fixed
panern, and examples of thi genre typically reproduce the form of rise and
fall captured in the iconography of Fortune' Wheel. Thus, for example, the
tragedie of the "Monk's Tale"-with notable exc,e ptions-depict in formulaic
terms the ascent and inevitable destruction of those individuals who cling to
Fortune's illusive gifts. In far more graphic term , the fourteenth-century
Alliterative Morte D'A rthur depicts, through the vehicle of Arthur' dream of
Fortune's Wheel, the mechanism whereby a once-just king is overthrown by
hi corrupted will and hi acceptance of the benefits offered by perilous Fortune. 21 However , in both these text , and in others as well, the action of Fortune i the consequence of the tragic choice of incorrect values; Fortune herself
merely confi rm s the fact that those who foo li shly step onto her wheel (in Jean
de Meun' terms) must expect to be hurled off.
The confirmation of the indiv idu a l's responsi bility for his or her own fate is
suitably climaxed in the course of Dante's Inferno, when Dante has Virgil
affirm the value of Fortune's function within the moral order of the world
(Inferno 1. vss. 91-96):
Thi is he who i o reviled by the very men who
hould give her praise, laying on her wrongful
blame and ill repute. But he i blest and does not
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hear it. Happy with the other primal creatures, she
turns her wheel and rejoice in her bliss. 22
"[S]he that holds the world 's wealt h in her cl utche "("che i ben del mondo ha si
tra branche," vs . 69) is, in truth, the " mini ter and guide" ("ministra educe,"
vs. 78) whose necessa ry function is the maintenance of a mutability "beyond
the prevention of human wit s" (vs. 8 1). Dante i using here the lessons of
Boethius in order to how that what appears to be an unmerited and irrat ional
misfortune i a meaningful part of a world orde r that can only be partial ly
comprehended by man." On thi point, Dan te is clear : "alli splendor mondani / ordino" (v . 77-78)-God has ordained Fortune' work for the plendor of the world, not for its deba ement.
By the end of the fourteenth century Fortune is een a a divine intermediary who e continua l undermining of human elf-confidence connects the disparate worlds of d ivine being and earthly becoming. Thu too are the limit of
de ca ibus tragedy drawn : it i the corruption of the will that causes the Monk 's
protagonist to fall, not the ma lice of Fortune. Indeed, to equate medieva l
tragedy with the figure of Fortune and wi th the imple image of rise and fall
ymbolized by her wheel i a reductio n analogous to the equation of Greek
tragedy with the Aristotelian notion of peripe1eia-nei1her concept can , by
itself, explain the source or mean ing of a particular kind of willingly cho en
human life. That medieval tragedy of a more comp lex kind exi ted can be
understood once the Boethian idea of the corrupted human will and the
Augu tinian division between love of God and misd irected love of the world
are brought to bear on tho e text which take a their subject the motivation
for tragedy a well a its consequences. The remainder of this es ay cons iders a
single representative tragedy - the story of the Creation and the murder of
Abel as reconst ructed in the Chesler cycle-in order 10 confirm the argument
that the depiction of individual choice ra ther than the capriciousness of Fortune inform s a type of medieval tragedy which lies beyond the cope of the
de casibus tradition .

3.
The econd pageant of the Chesler cycle consists of two themat ically organized parts of approximately equal length. The first pan , extend ing to line 384,
depict the creation of the world, the creation of man, and the temptation and
fall of Adam and Eve. The second pan of the play, extending from lines 425 to
704, is the story of the mu rder of Abel , and it is structurally linked to the Creation by the peeches of the four angels who were ent to God to guard the
gates of paradise (Genesi 3:24) . Another linking device, and one which provide the play with thematic unity, is Adam's d ream (11. 137-140) and the
explication of this dream (11. 437-472). The playwright makes this transitional
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device a sou rce nol only of tructural unity but the foundation for the creation
of a tragic tone.
The Creation i depicted in the Che ter play as the impo ilion of divine
order on chaos and th e void-a depiction very much in keeping with the accepted cosmology of the fourteenth century as pre ented in commentaries on
Gene i and on Peter Lombard' Sentences.''
Now heaven and earth i made through mee.
The earth i voyde ond ly I see;
therefore light for more lee
through my might I will liever. (I I . 5-8) "
The fir t tep in the establishment of the play' tragic tone is the presentation
of the condi tions of the prelapsarian earth. A Augustine remarked in De Genesi
ad lilleram, the perfection of the world before the fall wa guaranteed by th e
perfection of its cau e; all things, emanating from Divine Love, partake of
that love which is their source and cause. 26 The fa t of creation's plentitude
("Heaven and earth ys wrought all within / and all that needes to be therin"
11. 101 - 102) is enough to in ure that the resu lts are "all of the bet. " (1. 100)
A in Genesi (2:20) , Adam share in thi o rder lhrough the power of naming
"beastes and fow le ," and he is therefore depicted as both the goa l of the world
and its caretak er. These prelap arian conditions of harmony, inhe rent di vi nity, sha red creation , and meaningful purpose provide the contex l within wh ich
the two destabilizing in of the Chester" reation" are pre ented.
To this point, the Chester depiction of the Creation adheres closely not
only to traditional theological depictions of this event but al o to other dramatic representations of it. The ver ion of N-Town (Ludus oventriae) ha
"Deu " ummarize the act ions of each day of creation in a line or two, presumabl y becau e the real foc us of th is version is the exchanges which occur between Adam, Eve , and the "Serpen ."" The York and Wakefield-Towneley
ver ion are far more detailed than -Town and pre ent e entially the same
summary of the creation as Che ter. 21
The Che ter "Creation" is unique, however, in introducing into the midst
of the prelapsarian vi sion of unity between God and man the sugge tion of an
impending fall. In Chester, Adam leep a God creates Eve, and when he
awakens , he feels a momentary confusion:
A lorde, where have I longe bine?
For ythence I leple much have I seenewonder that withouten weene
hereafter halbe wiste. (I I. 137-140)
The playwrigh t uses the suggestion o f Gene i 2:21 in order to link the Creation tory with the tory of th e ini tia l transgre sions that will unravel lhe
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primal order. Adam , as we learn in 11. 449ff. , sees in his dream the cour e of
salvat ion history ; he ees his own fall and it consequence, and yet, given the
fact chat he is created without knowledge of good and evil ("De ligno autem
cientiae boni et mali ne comedas," as Genesi 2: 17 expresses the prohibition
against the fruit of the knowledge of good and evil), Adam is powerless to
understand what he has seen until the commi sion of sin ha given him the
knowledge that innocence could not give." In the second pan of the play,
Adam , who is now heir to an imperfect world, understands his earlie r vision
and the cour e of events that he him sel f ha set into motion . The dream of
Adam, therefore, links a play about order and tragic possibility to a play that
actualizes thi po sibility; the fulcrum on which the drama turns is the dream,
for when Adam experience th is intimation of tragedy he is accorded an in ight
into his own fate that he is nonetheless incapable of understanding . Adam is
not thrown from the wheel of fortune; his error is not si mply that he is human
and therefore de tined by original sin to fall-hi , after all, i the primal sin.
Adam's tragedy is that described by Philosophy in Boethiu 's De consolatione
and by Reason in the Roman de la Rose: he opts fo r worldly prerogatives, for
knowledge and the power it promises, and thereby condem ns hi progeny to a
tragic yearning for the same 1hings. 30 Thus the creation in Chester is balanced
no1 only by a fall bu1 by an anti -creat ion as well- by the murder of Abel.
Adam, who may or may not see the exac1 fates of Cain and Abel in his
dream , a1 least knows enough to realize that 1here i a movement of events chat
ca nnot be averted once knowledge subverts obedience. Thus he speaks to hi
ons of hi s dream :
Whyle that I Jepte in that place
my go t 10 heaven banished wa ;
for to see I ther had grace
thinges 1hat shall befall. (11. 441-444)
Unlike Troilus' awakened a nd enlightened "gost," Adam's oul-journey brings a
baleful worldly knowledge rather than a heavenly joy. And in compari on 10 the
dream of fortune presented in the Morre Ar1hure-a dream in which King
Arthur , on hi way to figh t a war that will de.stroy him, ees the literal fi gure of
Fomme and her Wheel-Adam's d ream remains elusive and inexplicit:
To make you ware of comberouse case
and lett your doinge from trespas e,
sonne, I will te ll before your face but I will not tell al l. (11 . 445 - 448)
The ambiguity of thi pa sage provides a heightened sense of the dramatic
possibilities inherent in the moment. I Adam saying that he will tell his sons of
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sin and its punishment, thereby attempting to prevent them from doing evil; or
doe he mean to say that in telling them some things (but not all) he will all ow
them to trespass, or not 10 trespass , of their own free will? I think that the
playwright is using the ambiguity of line 448, and the dream of Adam in general, in order to stress the freedom of action accorded to Adam , to Cain, and
to Abel. Everyone viewing the play knows what choices Adam and Ca.in will
make; what they cannot know, what no one can know, is the extent to which
the individual choices that comprise salvation history are free ly made. In the
de casibus tradition it is divine judgment and the fateful rhythm of human
aspiration and failure that reigns supreme. In traged y of a more complex sort,
it is individual choice that is the central de terminant of an individual's fate. In
cultures where a ense of individual helplessness comes to dominate the worldview, the ascendency of fortune or fate indicates the extent to which the
human will is subord inated to external forces. What the history of Fortuna
indicates is that, in the course of the Middle Ages, her power as an embodiment of the capriciousness of human destiny gradually waned , to be replaced
by a greater emphasis on individual freedom of choice. In the case of the
Chester "Creation," I think that the playwright has Adam avoid any revelation
of what he knows of the future so that Cain and Abel can act free ly. Like the
prelap arian Adam, Cain ha been made aware of the possibi lity of transgression but has been denied the exact knowledge of providential history which
would negate his freedom 10 act. This circumscribed freedom exact ly defines
the theology of Boethian tragedy and the limited powers bequeathed to Fortuna by late medieval writers. The fall of mankind, or of a particular man , is
the consequence of a freely willed act - thi s was a basic principle of medieval
thought from the time of Augustine and is repeated by the majority of theologians throughout the Middle Ages - and role of Fortuna is merely 10 confirm
the consequences of this act.
The conflict of ind ividual will with historical destiny is clearly een in
the character of Cain as created by the au thor of the Chester "Creation ."
In Towneley and in York, Cain is too single-mindedly brutal 10 be a tragic
figure; he is more like a force of destruction than a human being who chooses
to commit a horrible act. ln Chester, Cain's motives are explored and his violence i hown to be the unwi hed for by-product of a set of circumstances he
feels that he cannot control. Like Adam before him, Cain's tragic flaw is pride,
a pride that cannot understa nd the nature of the created world order nor hi
own place in that order. Here, for example, is Cain's blasphemous address
to God:
l hope thou wilt white mee this
a nd end mee more of world ly blisse;
ells forsooth thou doest amisse
and thou bee in my debt. (11. 549- 552)
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Cain's pride sets things upside-down by causing him to deny the ordering hierarchy which hold the universe together; to ask God for more "worldly bl i e"
i , indeed, a sin that goes one step beyond the tragic choice of the ephemeral
over the eternal made by such figures as Arthur (in the Alliterative Morte
Arthure) and the medieval Alexander (briefly recounted in the Monk 's Tale,
more fully in Vincent of Beauvais), for what Cain's demand implie i a verion of the "world upside-down" in that he claim that the eternal is subject to
the ephemeral.
Furthermore, Cain is gui lty of more than pride. He i guilty also of envy,
and it is this particular in that lead him to select Abel as the object of his
violence:
Hi [Abel 's) sacrifice I see God takes,
and my refuses and forsakes.
My emblant for sha me shakes
for envy of this thinge . (11. 573-576)
Where pride is the sin that displace the created order of the world, envy is the
sin of elf-destruction, an inverted pride that aims to reduce other rather than
to exalt oneself. A layman ' handbook, contemporary with the Chester play ,
describe envy in this way:
0 who an thou that has enuye of other mens hele?
Spare hym, or elks at hardeste spare thi- elf, for
truly thou mayste not bothe have enuy and lyue. "
Adam' pride violate the cosmic order; Cain's envy violate the human order
and the hierarchica l ordering of nature . Cain wishes for a sovereignty over
Abel that he cannot achieve within the moral realm , so he creates another
order for himself, an order of violence, the ultimate perver ion of God's world
created in love, and, as every medieval man would know, without envy."
In Genesis, God has told Cain that he hall "rule over" Abel because that is
the proper relationship of elder sibling to younger. This natural condition i
made a ource of the tragedy presented in the Chester 'Creation' play:
But Cayne [God says). thou shalt have all thy will,
thy talent yf thou wilt fulfill.
Synne of hit will thee spill
and make thee evell to speede.
Thy brother buxone aye halbe
and fully under thy postee;
the luste thereof pertaynes to thee.
Advyse thee of thy deede. ( 11. 585-592)
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Here is the core of Cain's tragedy and the clearest statement of the paradox of
a human will both free to act and bound to failure. Undercutting the autonomy of the idea of fortune, God begins his address to Cain by affirming Cain's
freedom of choice, but this suggestion is tempered by the la I line which, with
their invocation of a singu lar "deede," remind Cain of the meaning of divine
providence: one i free to act (a Lady Philosophy tells Boethius), but this freedom does not prevent God from seeing the whole shape of individual and
human history. Cain seems to understand t hi s -and I think th i understanding
is critical to enhancing the play' tragic tone- for his answer to God, "A, well,
well, ys yt soe?", makes it clear tha1 all that remain i the working out of what
mu t be.
Yet, we mu ta k, i it o? Hasn'1 Cain- if he i • a I suspect, accepting hi s
fate- really mi under wod? "The lu te thereof pertayne to thee": what one
does is one's own choice, not the automatic consequence of fortune, and Cain
i free, at lea t in God's eyes, to decide how he will use his power over Abel.
The empha i in God' peech to Cain is on the latter' natu ral authority over hi
brother; Cain's victim, lacking both social and dramatic tatus, i truly helpless.
UlLimately Abel is to be acrificed to his brother' lack of under landing, as is
clear in Cain' next peech:
God hath challenged mee nowe hea re
for thee, and tha1 in fowle manere;
and 1ha1 halt 1hou abye ful l deare
or that thou wende away. (I I. 605-608)
God, in reminding Cain 1hat Abel i in his (Cain's) power ("fully under thy
po tee"), i not challenging Cain, nor testing him , but simply stat ing a fact.
Cain not only mi under tand the meaning of "po tee, " he mi under rand the
cond ition of order that bind God 10 man, man to the world , and men to one
another.
Yet God has also left something out, for he has not told Cain that in addition to thi natural hierarchy of relation that govern the way a brother trea1 a
brother, there is another hierarchy a moral hierarchy, one that dates from,
and owe it genesis to, the sin of Adam. Cain thinks that his sovereignty over
Abel is total, yet God's acceptance of Abel's offering demonstrates t ha t, in the
world of moral relationships, Abel is superior to hi brother. Cain choo e to
rea ert hi "postee" through the on ly means his fallen will allows. Murder, the
ultimate expre ion of authority, invert the creation, and in thi in tance too,
the Chester "Crea tion" moves beyond the kind of tragic action de cribed by
the de casibus tradition a pre ented in Chaucer and Boccaccio. In tragedies of
fortu ne, the primary effect of the hero's fall is per onal-Samp on i betrayed,
or Cre u falls-rather than socia l, and this fact is exemplified in the iconography of the Wheel with it daz:ed and proud "illu triou men" experien in g the
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vertigo of fate. But the fates of Adam and Cain are filled with social meaning;
Adam's tragedy distorts the relationship between God and man and God and
nature, while Cain' tragedy destroys the natural authority that bind one
human being to another.
The murder, once committed, is compounded by Cain's despair of grace,
the unpardonable sin of "wanhope" which makes absolute, and therefore fully
tragic, hi damnation:
... my inne soc horryble i
and I have donne oe muche amysse,
that unworthy I am iwysse
forgevenes to attayne. ( 11 . 641 - 644)
No sin i too great to negate God's mercy except, paradoxically, the sin of
believing that one's evi l i greater than God's goodness. Thus does Cain leap
into an abyss of self-de truction from which he cannot emerge; thu is he
"dam pned without grace" beyond the world of men. Unlike the hero of a de casibus tragedy, Cain seem to fall off the edge of the world rather than off the top
of a wheel. The linear recreation of salva tion history that give the Che rer
plays their overall structure explici tly denies the kind of circularity and formal
repetitivene s of the de casibus tradition . The classical tradition out of which
the figure of Forruna grew utilized the concept of circularity to prove a point
about the futility of worldly ambition and even of worldly action . When the
Judaeo-Christian tradition "invented" linear time, it invested actions with a
significance created from the fact that history- both personal and collectivewas goi ng "somewhere" by progressing through a unique erie of events rather
than around a familiar cycle of fixed patterns.JJ Though Cain's actions are a
part of salvation history, they are actions done "o nce and for all," irrevocably,
and they are causally binding on all tho e others who come to bear the moral
and phy ical mark he leaves on thi hi story. Whether the Ches/er "Creation" is
read by it elf or as a pan of the history of salvation as recounted in the Corpus
Chri ti plays generally, it portrait of a freely cho en tragic destiny - that i , it
portrayal of Cain' rejection of his position in the creation-is unusual.
ls Cain an exam ple of an "illu trious" man brought to ruin by the inexorable
rhythm of Fortune? The paradigm of the Wheel of Fortune hardly seems to fit
t he case of the Chesler Cain. Unlike the heroes of Chaucer's "Monk' Tale" or
Boccaccio's De casibus, Cain never "ri e ,"nor does he fall simply on account
of his having chosen the elu ive gifts of Fortune. Unlike a figu re like Arthur,
who doe experience the awful caprice of Forrune, Cain is wholly responsible
for hi s own fate, and, furthermore, he receives no promise of re urrection.
While the Cain portrayed in the other extant cycles is a brutal victim of Adam's
crime, the playwright of Chesrer has used Adam' dream and its ambiguous
reading to call attention to the extent to which Cain is allowed to choose his
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own fate. Likewise, Cain has for his foe God him elf, and his murder of Abel
i a much a reflection of his anger at God as his envy and hatred of Abel.
Above all else, Cain is not a victim of fortune but a victimizer. The Canterbury
pilgrims forced the Monk to cease his tediou tale because it presented so hopeless a picture of the human condi tion (" . . . it is a greet disease, / Whereas
men han been in greet welthe and ese, / To heeren of hire sodeyn fal , alla !,"
is the Knight's comment). Cain's tragedy. while it warn of the dangers of pride
and envy, confirms the existence of free will and individual choice, and preents a Boet hi an tragedy of incorrect val ues rather than of hopele s fate.
Cain's story is not one of the "hundred" left lyi ng in the Monk's cell , and it is
for this rea on that it expands our en e of the po sibil ity of medieval tragedy.
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